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WHY we do what we do
We believe that Lancaster County is a special
place. We also know that great places don’t just
happen. The purpose of the Lancaster County
Planning Commission is to ensure that the
county remains a special place in the future.

OUR V I SION

WHAT we do
To be the leader and the catalyst for innovative
planning and placemaking in Lancaster County.

OUR MI S SION

HOW we do it
We will achieve our purpose and vision by:
•

Facilitating inclusive dialogue,

•

Creating shared visions and plans, and

•

Helping communities achieve results.
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR

LCPC 2018: LOOKING IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR
As we celebrate the 60th anniversary of the Lancaster County Planning Commission, I’m happy to
report that 2018 was an eventful and successful year both for planning and for the future of growth
management in Lancaster County.
The LCPC staff and board dealt with an array of issues, the most significant being the adoption of our
new comprehensive plan, places2040. The three-year process – done entirely in house (and at a savings to the county likely in excess of $300,000) – produced a far-sighted, detailed road map for accommodating our county’s growth over the next 20 years. As tedious as the process has been, the reality
is that the difficult task will be getting buy-in from the municipalities and other partners in the county.
Staff and the board discussed many other issues including, but not limited to, regulations involving
“tiny houses,” short-term rentals (think Airbnb), and mini industrial and commercial zones to serve (and
hopefully preserve) the rural ag community. These, and yet unimagined future issues, are certain to be
addressed proactively so that the planning community can continue to intelligently manage an ever
changing landscape.
Additionally, staff and the board had conversations concerning strategic corridor areas radiating out of
the core of the county. Concurrently, staff was deeply involved in developing the long-awaited Lancaster
Active Transportation Plan which will have a positive impact on the future of non-motorized (as well as
motorized) transportation spanning the next several decades. Yet another issue faced frequently by
the board was the threat of continued loss of farmland, including the subdivision of small ag parcels.
In closing, I’d like to acknowledge the fantastic staff and leadership of LCPC. I’m continually impressed
by the dedication and expertise exhibited by everyone in the department. Their work, coupled with
an engaged, proactive board and supportive Board of County Commissioners, is the reason Lancaster
County is recognized for being in the vanguard of planning in Pennsylvania.
Sincerely,

Scott Haverstick
Chair, Lancaster County Planning Commission

LANCASTER COUNTY

Planning
Commission

LCPC 60 years working to keep Lancaster County a special place

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS!
1958 – 2018

1950
1958
LCPC established

1960

1970

1980

1965
Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO) established
1975
Directions – first county comprehensive plan adopted
1988
Growth Management Program initiated

1990

2000

2010

2020

2010s
Blueprints adopted, Connections updated – water
resources & transportation elements

2000s
Envision Lancaster County – policy,
growth management & functional elements adopted

1990s
Policy and Growth Management Plans adopted
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2018
One of the many celebrations that happen
along the WERT.
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Project Highlights

Christian St. crossing Walnut St. concept from
the Lancaster Active Transportation Plan.

Loyd H Roland Park in fall, Akron Borough.

Countywide
• Places2040 completion and adoption
• Lancaster Active Transportation Plan
• Lancaster’s Strategy for Restoring Our
Local Waterways (Lancaster County’s local
plan for PA’s Watershed Implementation Plan
- WIP III)
• Transportation Improvement Program
(2019–2022)

• LCPC Planning Partners Education Program /
Public Outreach
• Community Planning Tools
$$ Community Planning Tool #1 –
Tiny Homes
$$ Community Planning Tool #2 –
Short-Term Rental Regulation

• LCPC Transportation Data Collection Program

Local and Regional (see Map)
Transportation Projects

Comprehensive Plan

Zoning Ordinance Updates

• Routes 283/230 Corridor Study

• Akron Borough

• Ephrata Borough
• Mountville Borough

Smart Growth Transportation
Program Funding

Act 537 Sewage Facilities Plans

• Terre Hill Borough

• West Cocalico Township

• Colerain Township

• Water Street Bicycle Boulevard (City of
Lancaster)

• Upper Leacock Township

• Providence Township

• Complete Streets Implementation Guide
(Mount Joy Borough)
• Leola Core Area Main Street Sidewalk
Improvements (Upper Leacock Township)
• Intercourse Village Traffic Safety and Mobility
Project (Leacock Township)
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Trail Development
• Enola Low Grade Trail
• Warwick to Ephrata Rail Trail (WERT)

Project Locations

Legend
Project Highlights
Transportation Project

!
(

Smart Growth Transportation
Program Funding
Comprehensive Plan

Base Layers

Act 537 Sewage Facilities Plan

County Boundary

Zoning Ordinance Update

Municipal Boundary

Trail Development

Susquehanna River

Source: Lancaster County GIS
This map is to be used for reference or illustrative
purposes only. This map is not a legally recorded
plan, survey, or engineering schematic and it is
not intended to be used as such. For complete
disclaimer see:
http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/gisdisclaimer
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HOW WE DO IT
Facilitating inclusive dialogue
LCPC works with planning partners including municipalities, nonprofit
organizations, government agencies, and community stakeholders to ensure
full participation in planning at the county, regional, and local level.

Creating shared visions & plans
LCPC strives to create comprehensive plan elements which reflect
the interests of the community. LCPC also works with municipalities
to develop regional and local plans.

Helping communities
achieve results
Through a professional staff experienced in many aspects of planning, LCPC
works with planning partners and local communities to develop, fund, and
implement strategies for achieving results at the local level.
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 FACILITATING INCLUSIVE DIALOGUE

Routes 283/230
Corridor Study

Lancaster’s Strategy
for Restoring Our
Local Waterways
This strategy is Lancaster County’s local plan for Pennsylvania’s Watershed
Implementation Plan (WIP III). The
Lancaster WIP III leadership team, led
by the Lancaster Clean Water Partners and made up of a wide range
of county and local agencies and
organizations including LCPC, used
a grass roots planning approach
to develop an action plan for Lancaster County to achieve nutrient and
sediment reductions to improve water
quality. This highly participatory process included many public meetings
and civic engagement opportunities.
The leadership team relied heavily
on the collaboration of local experts,
community members, municipal officials, and local and state organizations to carry out its mission.

The Routes 283/230 Corridor Study
was conducted jointly by the Lancaster County Planning Commission and
the Economic Development Company of Lancaster County. Approximately 1,300 parcels in Urban Growth
Areas in the following municipalities
were evaluated: Elizabethtown, East
Petersburg, and Mount Joy Boroughs
and West Donegal, East Donegal,
Mount Joy, Rapho, East Hempfield,
West Hempfield, Manheim, and
Lancaster Townships, and the City
of Lancaster. The goal of the study
was to address economic development, land use management, and
transportation challenges along the
two corridors. A project advisory
committee (PAC) comprised of local
business owners, transportation
agencies, and planning partners was
consulted throughout the study along
with local municipal officials. Stakeholder involvement included three
PAC meetings and a developable
land workshop. The study resulted in
suggestions for land use and zoning; county, municipal, and Economic
Development Company policies; and
transportation improvements.

(bottom left) Restoring our waterways.
(right) Routes 283/230 Corridor Study and map.

SR 283/230 Corridor

Study

Achieving a Sustainabl
e Future for the
SR 283 and SR 230 Corri
dors
FINAL REPORT

September 2018
Prepared for:
Prepared by:

Lancaster County Plannin
g Commission (LCPC)
&
Economic Development
Company of Lancaster
County (EDC)

Whitman, Requardt &

Associates, LLP (WRA)

Routes 283/230 Corridor Study Area
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 FACILITATING INCLUSIVE DIALOGUE

LCPC Planning Partners
Education Program and
Public Outreach
LCPC continued its Planning Partners Education Program during
2018 by hosting or co-sponsoring
a variety of educational opportunities for the public, our partner organizations, planning and design
professionals, and local officials.

September 2016

Subdivision and

Course schedule

course held on
This is a three-week
er 13, 20 and
Tuesdays, Septemb
from 6:30
27. The sessions run
ARRIVE AT
to 9:30 P.M. PLEASE
SESSION.
6:00 FOR THE FIRST

Location

Lancaster County
Center
Public Safety Training
101 Champ Boulevard
Manheim, PA 17545

Lancaster County

The Coalition for Smart Growth popup park located on Prince Street.

ORGANIZED BY THE
LANCASTER BAR ASSOC
IATION AND
LANCASTER COUNT
Y PLANNING COMM
ISSION

Thinking
Beyond Bounda
rie

requirements
es
development review procedur
Subdivision and land
on development
standards of subdivisi
• Design and technical
designing
reviewing plans and
hands-on experience
Participants will get
.
alternative solutions

s

•

Topics in

the course include

g
Code (MPC) governin
PA Municipalities Planning
ents
Key provisions of the
n, including requirem
development regulatio
subdivision and land
plans
for approving and denying
ns
e for reviewing applicatio
procedur
ge
• A three-sta
and follow up
• Project completion
es to better project design
including new approach
• Design considerations,
space criteria
• Density and open

Registration

Pre-registration is required.
REGISTER EARLY!
to 30 people.
Class space is limited
is

Contact Gwen Newell
to reserve your place.
717-299-8333
s
newell@ co.lancaster.pa.u

Who should attend
Planning commissioners,

?

d officials, and zoning
elected and appointe

Instructors

officers

l
by the Pennsylvania Municipa
by instructors certified
This course is taught
(PMPEI)*.
Association of Boroughs.
Planning Education Institute
and the Pennsylvania State

collaboration
* PMPEI is an educational

an Planning Association

of the Pa Chapter-Americ

tion
Registration Informa

Phone
State

Name
City
Street
Affiliation

Pop-Up Park
LCPC partnered with the Lancaster
County Coalition for Smart Growth

ission

on
commissions in the subdivisi
on the work of planning
through
This course focuses
pre-application meetings
review process, from
and land development
e
project completion.
ent regulation and ordinanc
on and land developm
subdivisi
of
s
Principle
•

E-mail

Webinars
LCPC hosted 25 planning-related
webinars for nearly 300 attendees in 2018. These programs
provided 24 continuing education
credits for planning and design
professionals; they also serve as a
cost-effective educational resource for the public, local officials,
and our partner organizations.

Sponsored by the

Planning Comm

•

Cost: FREE

Deadline to register
September 6.

t Review

Land Developmen

Zip

Best Practices for
Multi-Municipal
Planning &
Intergovernmental
Cooperation

MONDAY, APRIL 30,
2018

4:00 – 6:30 p.m.

@ Lancaster Bar Associati

on | 28 East Orange

Street | Lancaster,

PA

CREDITS
LAWYERS: 2 Substa
ntive CLE credits
PLANNERS: 2 AICP
CM
LANDSCAPE ARCHIT credits (1.5 Law / 0.5 Regular)
ECTS: 2 LA CES credits

AGENDA
4:00–4:30
4:30–4:40

Reception – light
refreshments
Welcome
Matthew J. Creme
- Attorney, Nikolau
s & Hohenadel, LLP
Jonathan D. Markel
- Conestoga Title
4:40–5:40 Present
Insurance Compa
ny
ations
Scott W. Standish
- Director for Countyw
ide Planning, Lancast
Planning Commis
sion
er County
Matthew J. Creme
- Attorney, Nikolau
s & Hohenadel, LLP
Jill E. Nagy - Preside
nt and Managing
Partner, Summers
James J. May, AICP
Nagy Law Offices
- Director, Centre
Region Planning Agency
Daniel L. Zimmer
man - Township /
Authority Manage
Ralph M. Hutchis
r, Warwick Townsh
on - Township Manage
ip
5:30–6:30 Panel
r, East Lampeter Townsh
Discussion / Audienc
ip
e Questions

Please remember
to fill out the survey
recommendations
following the event.
for future program
We value your feedba
ming.
ck and

SPONSORED BY
CONESTOGA TITLE INSUR
ANCE

on a pop-up park on a First Friday on
Prince Street in Lancaster. The theme
was “Connected Communities.”
Exhibits promoted compact, mixeduse, walkable communities and
connections between communities.
PMPEI Course
LCPC staff also hosted the Pennsylvania Municipal Planning Education Institute’s (PMPEI) three-part
Subdivision and Land Development

lancasterbar.org
LANCASTER

COUNTY

PLANNING
COMMISSIO

N

lancastercountyplan
ning.org

COMPANY
www.contitle.com

www.places2040.c
om

Review course for local officials,
engineers, and consultants.
Thinking Beyond Boundaries:
Best Practices for MultiMunicipal Planning
and Cooperation
LCPC partnered with the Lancaster Bar Association to sponsor
this program for approximately
60 attendees in April 2018. This
seminar explored benefits of
thinking beyond boundaries in
municipal planning and land use.
Presenters and panelists discussed
planning and legal tools for working together, experiences with
intergovernmental projects, best
practices, tools most likely to find
broad appeal locally, and ways to
overcome common obstacles.

Social Media / Websites
LCPC continued to expand its
presence on social media and
on its places2040 website. Significant website content was developed. Posting on Facebook
and Twitter was increased. LCPC's
Facebook page has over 500
followers, and LCPC is now on
LinkedIn with an initial 64 followers.
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 FACILITATING INCLUSIVE DIALOGUE

2040
The three-year process to develop the new county comprehensive
plan, places2040 ended in 2018 with adoption of the plan by the
Lancaster County Commissioners. During development of this plan,
over 8,000 voices spoke up and offered their input – far more than
any similar process that LCPC has coordinated during its 60-year
existence. Participants included county residents, local governments,
targeted stakeholders, technical advisors, LCPC members and staff,
and our 27 Partners for Place – those organizations with a regional,
countywide, or citywide focus.
Over the course of the planning process, LCPC staff made places2040
presentations to over 100 groups in at least 50 different locations
throughout the county. LCPC also sponsored two events featuring
nationally recognized speakers. Using this community input and related
analysis, LCPC staff developed the plan as a roadmap to the future of
Lancaster County, and it’s a future that county residents defined for
themselves. It provides a framework for all of us – the public, private,
and nonprofit sectors – to make better decisions about our future,
and to make them from a countywide perspective.

(top to bottom)
Earl Township regional meeting.
Lancaster County Bar Association meeting.
Millersville regional meeting.
Final adoption meeting at Lancaster County Board of Commissioners,
October 24, 2018.
Lancaster County's Planning Commission members.
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 CREATING SHARED VISIONS & PLANS
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OUR VISION

Executive Summary

THE
BIG IDEAS

Our
Identity

Whether you’ve lived in Lancaster County your entire life, or just
moved here yesterday, we all feel a connection to our world-class
farmland, vibrant urban places, and outstanding natural areas. We
also feel a connection to the people who live here.

Great places are places where we’re proud to live, work, learn, play,
and visit. They’re safe and attractive environments that improve
our quality of life – and ensure the success and sustainability of
our economy. When we create great places, we make it easier to
achieve many of our other goals.

This unique combination of people and place makes Lancaster
County like no other place in the world – a place that deserves
careful planning to keep it special.

Integrating the Silos

But we’re hearing concerns about the county’s future. There’s a
new sense of urgency, because there seems to be a disconnect
between what we say we want and what we’re actually doing.

Traditionally, comprehensive plans address topics one by one,
focusing on separate silos of information. Previous Lancaster
County comprehensive plans followed that same pattern. This time
around, we took a fresh look at the usual topics. We integrated the
8 priorities into 5 big ideas that cut across traditional silos. These
ideas help us think more holistically about the challenges and
opportunities ahead of us, and about the policies that will guide
us in creating the kind of future we all want to see.

The good news is, trend is not destiny. We can do things differently. The purpose of places2040 is to ensure that Lancaster
County remains a special place in the future.

© MICHAEL KENDRICK

What We Need to Do Differently

They identified eight priorities as the focus for the plan. These priorities were later integrated together to form the plan’s 5 big ideas.

MANAGING GROWTH

Create compact, walkable communities
We’ve made progress, but we’re concerned about
the type and pattern of development we’re seeing.

URBAN PLACES

Promote reinvestment through rehab and infill
We’re glad to see ongoing reinvestment in urban
places – especially the city and a few boroughs – but
there’s still some room for improvement.

HOUSING CHOICE

Ensure safe, quality housing options for everyone
We’d like people at every income level to have safe,
quality housing options they can afford.

EMPLOYMENT
Support 21st-century industries and jobs
We want to strengthen existing industries, invest in
emerging ones, and prepare our workforce for the
future.

places2040.com
stay involved!
@places2040

Build a network with more alternatives
and connections
We want a more efficient and flexible transportation
system with more alternatives and connections.

MOVING
FORWARD
TOGETHE R

Catalytic Tools & Strategies

We need to plan for places as they are, not by political boundaries.
We also need to apply what we’ve
learned in places2040 at a different scale – to communities, corridors,
and landscapes and to character
zones. The more we reorient our planning efforts around these concepts,
the more successful we’ll be.
We need to: Integrate multi-municipal regional plans with place-based
planning and analysis. Focus on
achieving consistency in policy and regulation within communities,
corridors, and landscapes, and within
character zones. Align countywide, regional, and local visions.

We need to: Consolidate zoning districts and streamline reviews.
Consider regional zoning ordinances.
Incentivize land assembly for infill and redevelopment. Align zoning districts
with character zones. Minimize
discretionary review processes, and make uses “by right.”

Utilize official maps

We need to: Identify transportation, community facilities, and environmentally
critical areas on a regional
basis and align funding with these needs. Ensure that official maps
identify all motorized and non-motorized connections that need to be made at the local, regional, and
county levels.

Lancaster County and elsewhere, we feel that the tools and strategies
listed here have
the greatest potential to move our community toward the future we
all want to see. If all of
us concentrate our limited resources on these seven items, we’re confident
they will spur
a host of other actions – and boost our chances for overall success.

Invest in sufficient infrastructure and public services

Lancaster County Planning Commission
717-299-8333 • F 717-295-3659

www.lancastercountyplanning.org

• Prioritize redevelopment and infill in Urban Growth Areas
• Manage the use of large tracts of vacant land in Urban
Growth Areas
• Limit large-lot suburban development in rural areas
• Build more compactly and efficiently

• Integrate place-based thinking into all future planning
initiatives
• Break down the traditional silos that limit our effectiveness
• Make planning and regulation more efficient, consistent,
and regional
• Keep ourselves accountable for the goals we’ve set

Communities, Corridors, and Landscapes
Historically, Lancaster Countians have had strong associations with
their municipality or school district. While this kind of local identity
contributes to the county’s character, it makes it challenging to plan
for the future, because many of the county’s places aren’t defined
by these boundaries.
Today, we’re thinking about places in a new way — one that doesn’t
focus on traditional boundaries. To maintain our quality of life and

economic competitiveness, we have to look past what divides us.
We need to look beyond individual resources and see places as
a whole.
That’s why we’re emphasizing the concept of communities, corridors, and landscapes. Thinking about places in these terms helps
us approach them with a fresh perspective.

Providing infrastructure is critical to sustaining our economy and
meeting future land-use needs – but
it should only be provided in the right places. It’s also important to
provide appropriate public services
including emergency services, libraries, and technology.
We need to: Align public sewer and water service areas with Urban
Growth Areas and zoning. Ensure
sufficient system capacity and sustainability of on-lot sewage
disposal systems and private wells.
Recognize stormwater management facilities as public infrastructure.
Provide public services needed
for a growing population.

Collaborate to implement places2040 policies
Planning issues such as traffic, stormwater, affordable housing, trails,
air quality, streams, and landscapes
pay no mind to jurisdictional boundaries, and they can’t be effectively
addressed by any municipal
government working alone. Instead, the public, private, and nonprofit
sectors should collaborate on
a regional basis.
We need to: Create public, private, and nonprofit partnerships to implement
places2040. Organize around
the types of places highlighted in this plan, rather than places defined
by traditional boundaries. Pursue
regional partnerships for public and community services.

Align community resources with these policies
Lancaster County has a wealth of talent, technical resources,
and funding opportunities. If these
resources are aligned around the big ideas and policies in this plan,
we will be much more effective
in meeting our goals.
We need to: Prioritize the distribution of funding and technical resources
to applicants and projects
that are consistent with places2040 big ideas and policies. Seek out
additional resources to incentivize
implementation of places2040.

Implement complete streets

150 North Queen Street • Suite 320 • Lancaster, PA 17603

We need to think and act differently. We need to see places
as they are, rather than dividing them up in traditional ways.
Many of the issues we face aren’t limited to municipal and school
district boundaries. We need to approach challenges more
collaboratively, cultivate leadership, and take our partnerships
to the next level.

Place-Based Thinking

Implementation of the big ideas and policies in places2040 will
take a direct and sustained effort from all our community partners – public, private, and
nonprofit. We’ll need
our Partners for Place – more than 20 countywide, regional, and
city organizations that
helped guide this plan – to continue to play a lead role. Municipal
involvement is just as
critical to the success of this plan.
While there are dozens of approaches we could take to implement
the plan’s big ideas,
it’s important to focus our energy moving forward. After researching
best practices in

Practice place-based planning and analysis

• Preserve large, contiguous areas of agricultural and
natural land
• Preserve the farmer as well as the farm
• Improve water quality and work together on stormwater
management
• Use existing buildings and maintain public infrastructure
• Promote entrepreneurship and help local businesses grow

What We Need to Do Differently

• Grow where we’re already growing

Taking Care of
What We Have

Our world-class farmland, urban places, and natural areas provide
a strong foundation for our quality of life, and distinguish this
place from any other. Stewardship of our heritage should be a
priority, not just because we like the view, but because it makes
the county more attractive to investment – particularly from visitors
and prospective employers.

What We Need to Do Differently

Thinking
Beyond
Boundaries

We need to consider where development happens, when it
happens, and what form it takes. By 2040, the data tells us we can
expect about 100,000 new people to live here. To accommodate
them, we need to improve the pattern of growth and ensure that
we develop in a more compact, efficient, and fiscally responsible
way.

What We Need to Do Differently

Growing
Responsibly

THINKING BEYOND BOUNDARIES

Promote cooperation, work together,
and share resources
All of us – particularly municipalities – need to look
past traditional boundaries. We need to promote
cooperation, work together, and share resources.

Official maps include an adopted ordinance and map that illustrates
future improvements related to
transportation, community facilities, and environmentally critical areas.
Every effort should be made to
adopt official maps at the regional level.

LANCASTER COUNTY

Our
Identity

• Make our downtowns into regional hubs
• Create more places to hike, bike, play, and enjoy nature
• Make it easier for residents and visitors to get around
without a car
• Connect housing, jobs, schools, transportation, and other
destinations
• Intentionally cultivate, retain, and expand industry
• Maintain, attract, and retain a skilled workforce that earns
a competitive wage
• Facilitate business partnerships

Growing
Responsibly

Connecting
People, Place,
& Opportunity

AGRICULTURE AND FARMLAND

Zoning has gotten more complicated to administer and more difficult
to achieve positive results. Current
zoning ordinances often frustrate efforts to create the types of communities,
corridors, and landscapes
we want to see – and that the market wants to build.

PLANNING
COMMISSION

Thinking
Beyond
Boundaries

Protect both the farm and the farmer
We must continue to protect agriculture and farmland,
because it’s an essential part of the county’s economy,
identity, and sense of place.

Simplify zoning

This executive summary is a shortened version of the Lancaster
County Comprehensive Plan, called places2040. To see the full
plan, please visit places2040.com or lancastercountyplanning.org,
or contact the Lancaster County Planning Commission using the
information below.

Creating Great
Places

TRANSPORTATION

PARKS, TRAILS, AND NATURAL AREAS

Provide more places to hike, bike,
and enjoy nature
We love our parks, trails, and natural areas – but we
also care about the quality of our environment.

34x22_ExeSummary_iv_FINAL_v20-CMYK

Taking Care of
What We Have

We need to work harder to connect people with each other and
the places around them – students with schools, workers with
jobs, and jobs with housing. Simply put, it should be easier for
residents and visitors to get around. By maximizing connections,
we make everything more efficient, and create more opportunities
for interaction.

What We Need to Do Differently

• Make our downtowns more vibrant, safe, and attractive
• Design communities that put people first
• Create a mix of uses in our communities and corridors
• Provide a greater supply and diversity of housing types
to own and rent
• Find new and innovative ways to reduce congestion

Priorities for Lancaster County’s Future
As part of the civic engagement process, we asked Lancaster
County residents what they love and what they want to make better
about our community.

Connecting
People, Place,
& Opportunity

Creating
Great Places

Complete streets accommodate all modes (automobiles, bicycles,
pedestrians, etc.), and people of all
ages and abilities. It’s a concept that focuses on the transportation
network as a whole. Not every street
needs a bike lane, but the network should provide safe options for
bicyclists, pedestrians, and cars.

Communities

Corridors

Communities can be as small as a neighborhood, or as big as an Urban Growth Area.
They’re places where people live, work, and
play in close proximity, and where they find
a variety of amenities. Most of our jobs are
located here, as well as many of our retail
and commercial uses.

Landscapes

Corridors are linear places (on land or water)
that serve as a pathway for people or even
as a link between plant and animal habitats.
Examples include trails, roads, railroads,
and streams.

Landscapes are large-scale places where
interaction between people and the land
has created an area with distinct natural,
historic, and cultural character.

Character Zones
Another aspect of place-based thinking is represented in the county’s character zones, which are based on a planning tool called a
“transect.” It’s a concept that organizes land into zones from the most
rural to the most urban, or the least intense land use to the most
intense. In other words, these zones describe the character – or
predominant land-use pattern – of different areas of land within a
larger geographical area.
We’ve identified seven character zones in Lancaster County – six
that classify land from rural to urban, and one “special district” for
industrial, institutional, and airport uses in urban areas. On the other
side of this document, a table explains these zones in more detail,
and the Lancaster County Future Land Use and Transportation
Map shows where they’re located.

We need to: Align regulations and funding sources with the goals of
complete streets. Create networks of
complete streets at the regional level. Integrate green infrastructure into
transportation planning and design.

DECEMBER 2018

On the map, each character zone has a unique color, so all the
areas of land shown in the same color have similar characteristics.

Of course, our land uses are more complicated than the character
zones make them out to be, but it’s still a useful way to classify the
land in simpler terms.
The confusing thing is that character zones have nothing to do
with zoning – at least, right now. While the character zones aren’t
zoning districts in the typical sense, they could potentially be used
to guide the way different parts of the county are zoned.
If municipal zoning ordinances were tied to the character zones
in places2040, it could simplify the way land-use decisions are
made, and eliminate a lot of waste and redundancy. For example,
our borough downtowns – all of which form a part of the urban
core character zone – could apply similar policies and regulations
to manage density, dwelling unit types, number of stories, building
setbacks, street connectivity, etc.

Places2040
This new county comprehensive plan is summed
up in its 5 big ideas, 26
policies, and 7 catalytic
tools and strategies. The
plan presents a holistic
approach to the challenges
and opportunities ahead of
us as well as the policies that
will guide us in creating the
kind of future we all want
to see. Places2040 boils
everything down to a handful of actions that are most
likely to move the needle
in the next 10 to 15 years.

34x22_ExeSummary_iv_FINAL_v20-CMYK.indd 1
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Preferred Future Scenario
(above) The executive summary and full
plan are now available for download.
(below) Character zones and priority
places (communities, corridors, and
landscapes) are key concepts outlined in
places2040.

Today, we’re thinking about places in a new way — one that doesn’t focus on traditional
boundaries but sees whole places. Therefore, this plan emphasizes the concept of communities, corridors, and landscapes. Given the choice of three scenarios for the future, Lancaster
County residents overwhelmingly supported the option focusing on these types of places.
As they saw it, this scenario would do the most to encourage “thinking beyond boundaries.”

Lancaster County Character Zones
COMMUNITIES
CORRI DORS
LANDSCAPES

Natural
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Agriculture

Rural Community

Suburban

Urban

Urban Core

Special District
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Future Land Use and Transportation
Map
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Nickel Mines
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(above) Communities, corridors, and landscapes are a focus of the plan.
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Bird-in-Hand
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(right) Future Land Use and Transportation Map.
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Road

Chestnut Level

North
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Primary

Little Britain
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Character Zones

Priority Places
Places2040 identifies communities, corridors, and landscapes that Lancaster County residents said should be our focus for the next several years.
These include areas planned for growth – Urban Growth Areas (UGAs)
and Village Growth Areas (VGAs) as well as important transportation and
natural resource corridors and large agricultural and natural landscapes.

3

Wakefield

Miles

Wrightsdale

This plan employs a planning tool called a “transect.” A transect is a
conceptual framework that organizes land into categories from the most
urban to the most rural, or the most intense land use to the least intense.
Transect zones describe the character of different areas of land within a
larger geographical area. For that reason, places2040 calls them “character
zones.” LCPC staff identified seven character zones for the county. Character zones have the potential to help simplify the way land-use decisions
are made including guiding how zoning is implemented.

0

Source: Lancaster County GIS, Copyright (c) 2017.
This map is to be used for reference or illustrative
purposes only. This map is not a legally recorded
plan, survey, or engineering schematic and it is
not intended to be used as such. For complete
disclaimer see:
http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/gisdisclaimer

Future Land Use and
Transportation Map
This map a roadmap to the future. It is a conceptual
graphic that illustrates many of the big ideas and
policies in places2040. It depicts the character
zones, priority places, and other important reference points that will guide our decision making
as we implement the plan.

Urban Growth Area
Target Development Densities
To maximize the use of land, resources, and existing infrastructure, the plan establishes three
categories of residential development density for
the county’s UGAs. These categories depend on
the characteristics, development capacity, and
projected population of each UGA. The average residential development density across all
UGAs should be 7.5 dwelling units per acre and
the target for individual UGAs ranges from 6.5 to
9.5 dwelling units per acre.
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Health Benefits of
Walking & Biking
CURRENT U.S. HEALTH STATISTICS

80%

of Americans
DO NOT ACHIEVE the recommended
150 minutes per week of MODERATE
EXERCISE.
(CDC 2013)

2/3

of Americans are
OVERWEIGHT OR OBESE. *
(CDC 2016)

#1

CARDIOVASCULAR
DISEASES are the
CAUSE
OF DEATH in the United States.
(National Center for Health Statistics, 2016 and 2017)

(far left) The
Susquehanna River
is the Chesapeake
Bay’s largest tributary,
contributing about half
of the bay’s freshwater
(about 19 million gallons
per minute).
(left) Some of the health
benefits from walking
and biking.

Lancaster Active Transportation Plan (ATP)
Lancaster’s Strategy for Restoring
Our Local Waterways
This strategy is Lancaster County’s local plan for Pennsylvania’s Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP III). As a member
of the local leadership team, LCPC helped develop Lancaster County’s local plan for Pennsylvania’s Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP III). This county-based action plan for
clean water recommends priority initiatives and best management practices (BMPs) to help meet federally mandated
pollution reduction goals for the state.

This plan has been a joint effort of the Lancaster
County Planning Commission, the Lancaster
Intermunicipal Committee, and the City of Lancaster.
During 2018, the three entities worked together to
develop a plan for an interconnected network of
pedestrian, bicycle, and transit facilities. This network will enable people of all ages and abilities to
move safely and conveniently throughout the county,
promote healthy living, and boost economic vitality.

(far left) Mulberry Street bike lane
and improved pedestrian crosswalks
at the intersection with Chestnut
Street.
(middle) Participants in the "photo
booth" at the ATP kickoff meeting.
(bottom) Illustration of proposed
Christian Street Bikeway.

12
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The plan will serve as a guide for decision makers regarding bicycle and pedestrian facilities and shared
use trails. It will help implement places2040, the
county’s new comprehensive plan, and inform the update of the county’s long-range transportation plan.

corridor study area. Objectives included enhancing management approaches to commercial, industrial, residential, and
agricultural land uses; identifying transportation investments
needed to enhance the corridor for a balance of jobs, housing, and transportation options; and developing a regional
approach that can be replicated elsewhere in the county.

With most of the background information and data collected
and analyzed, efforts in 2018 focused on creating the interconnected network of pedestrian, bicycle, and transit facilities throughout Lancaster County – including on-road and
trail corridors. The team also designed a detailed bicycle
network for Lancaster City, and proposed three trail projects
in central Lancaster County: the Greater Lancaster Heritage Pathway, the Northeast Greenway Extension, and the
Engleside Greenway. A series of recommendations, policies,
and programs to implement the plan was also completed.

Routes 283/230 Corridor Study
The Routes 283/230 Corridor Study was conducted jointly
by the Lancaster County Planning Commission (LCPC) and
the Economic Development Company of Lancaster County
(EDC). The study addressed economic development, land
use management, and transportation challenges within the
SR 283/230 Corridor Study: Achieving
on System
Exhibit 3 – Existing Transportati

Conclusions from the parcel analysis indicated that applying the selected land use scenario would play a significant role in decreasing future congestion and vehicle
miles travelled. Adding transportation improvements
to the selected scenario showed a marginal added
benefit to congestion reduction and miles travelled.

Comprehensive Plan
for Akron Borough
LCPC staff provided data, mapping,
and assistance to Akron Borough
for the development of a new
comprehensive plan. The plan was
created through a communitydriven grassroots process with a
committee of citizens researching and writing the plan.

COMPRE
HENS
BOROUG IVE PLAN FOR
H OF AK
RO
LANCAS
TER COUN N,
TY
5,

Draft Oct
ober

2018

(Photo by
Dick Wann
er)

a Sustainable Future

Act 537
Sewage Facilities Plans

Overview

LCPC staff provided assistance on Act 537 Sewage
Facilities Plans to Upper Leacock and West Cocalico
Townships. West Cocalico staff utilized the Agricultural Compatibility Analysis prepared by LCPC to coordinate sewer service and future growth areas with
areas planned for continued agricultural use.

9
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 HELPING COMMUNITIES ACHIEVE RESULTS

Photo Credit: Dick Wanner, Lititz Record Staff

Community Planning Tools
LCPC staff prepared guidance documents on two planning tools for
use by local municipalities.

© Liberation Tiny Homes

overed

TINY HOMES
01
Community Planning Tool

#01
September 2018

Forge,
, Historic Poole
Bridge Cottage

Churchtown

RENTAL
SHORT-TERM

REGULATION
02
Tool #02
Community Planning
January 2019

Community Planning Tool #1 Tiny Homes
LCPC staff provided analysis
and encouraged municipalities
to allow tiny homes in applicable
zoning districts. Subsequently,
at least three municipalities are
considering inclusion of zoning
language to allow these uses.
Community Planning Tool #2 Short-Term Rental Regulation
This tool has provided guidance
for several municipalities to either revise existing regulations
or adopt language specifically to
regulate short-term rentals. The
tool also provides recommendations for related issues such
as public safety, parking, accessibility, and permitting.

Zoning Ordinance Updates
LCPC staff assisted several municipalities – including Ephrata, Mountville, and Terre Hill Boroughs, and Colerain and Providence Townships
– in the analysis and preparation of a wide range
of zoning ordinance amendments. A sample of
topics include agricultural land use regulations,
bed and breakfast provisions, short-term rental
regulations, a zoning map update, medical marijuana regulations, and provisions to encourage
mixed used districts in a borough’s downtown.
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(above) A steel bridge crossing the Cocalico Creek on the
WERT trail now links Ephrata with Lititz.
(below) Signage along the Enola Low Grade Rail Trail.

Trail Development
Two major trail initiatives continued to move forward with assistance from LCPC staff:
Warwick to Ephrata Rail Trail (WERT)
Warwick and Ephrata Townships worked together to close
the final gap in the 8-mile public recreation WERT Trail in
2018. Much of the trail follows the abandoned Reading &
Columbia Railroad Line between Lititz and Ephrata. With
financial assistance from the Department of Conservation & Natural Resources, the two townships completed the
renovation and conversion of the old railroad over the Cocalico Creek into a sturdy bicycle and pedestrian bridge.
Enola Low Grade Trail
Development of the 29-mile Enola Low Grade Trail in
southern Lancaster County continued in 2018. Wayfinding
signage was installed along the trail in Conestoga, Martic,
and Providence Townships and Quarryville Borough. This
signage included trailhead, directional/destination, mile markers, trail logo, and municipal boundary markers. Providence
Township also unveiled a new trailhead east of Quarryville
with a large parking area with direct access to the trail.

 HELPING COMMUNITIES ACHIEVE RESULTS

(left top and bottom) SGT funding will assist in making sidewalk and
road improvements in the village of Intercourse.
(center top and bottom) Walking along Route 23 in Leola to
determine needed sidewalk improvements.
(right) Placing sensors on a county road for a traffic count.

Transportation Programs
Through the Lancaster Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO), LCPC staff administers
funding and technical assistance programs
to support transportation projects at the
county, regional, and municipal levels.
Transportation Improvement
Program (2019–2022)
In June 2018, the MPO adopted the
2019 – 2022 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) that determines how federal,
state and local funding will be utilized to
address the county’s transportation needs
for the next four-year period. The TIP provided $241.4 million in funding highway,
bridge, active transportation, and transit
projects. The largest amount of funding
went to bridge projects – $86.8 million.
Smart Growth Transportation
(SGT) Program Funding
Every two years, through MPO’s Smart
Growth Transportation (SGT) Program, the
county solicits funding requests for municipal transportation projects. This program
funds projects and studies located in Urban
Growth Areas and Village Growth Areas –
projects that support smart growth, encourage economic development, and help build
the infrastructure for safer, more walkable,
bikeable, and transit-friendly communities.

In 2018, the MPO awarded a total of $3
million to the four projects listed below.
• Water Street Bicycle Boulevard
(City of Lancaster) – $1,480,000
• Complete Streets Implementation
Guide (Mount Joy Borough) – $66,200
• Leola Core Area Main Street
Sidewalk Improvements (Upper
Leacock Township) – $818,848
• Intercourse Village Traffic Safety
and Mobility Project (Leacock
Township) – $1,365,000

LCPC Transportation Data
Collection Program
LCPC collected traffic and transportation
network data for PennDOT and two Lancaster
County municipalities in 2018 – Columbia
and Lititz Boroughs. As part of Lancaster
MPO’s partnership with PennDOT and the
Federal Highway Administration, LCPC collected traffic counts at 70 locations within
Lancaster County and reviewed physical
conditions on 182 roadway sample segments. Traffic counts are conducted annually
with locations chosen on a rolling basis to
get the most representative cross section
of traffic volumes on state and local roads.
15
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places2040 Implementation Structure
The Big Ideas
Implementation of the big ideas (goals) and
policies in places2040 will take a direct and
sustained effort from all of LCPC’s community
partners – public, private, and nonprofit. Our
Partners for Place – 27 regional, countywide,
and city organizations that helped guide
the plan’s development – will continue to
play a lead role in its implementation.

As part of LCPC’s regular work program,
LCPC work groups will create and implement the following products to support
places2040 implementation: character zone
guide, plan review checklist, growth tracking and performance measures, Leadership
Awards Program, and a Places Institute – a
placemaking educational forum and resource.
Implementation will occur in what are called
priority places in the plan – those communities, corridors, and landscapes that residents
have said should be the focus for the next
several years. Communities include designated growth areas and Lancaster City,
and the county’s 18 boroughs. Corridors
includes major roads, the Amtrak line, trails,
and transportation hubs. Landscapes are
areas of land with common characteristics.

Implementation Teams
for Catalytic Tools and Strategies
Purpose:

•

•

Co-Led
(LCPC and
P4P)

LCPC-Led

Implement the 5 big ideas by focusing on the 7 catalytic
tools and strategies that will do the most to advance these
ideas; and
Identify challenges/barriers and solutions/opportunities to
implementing these tools.

Simplify Zoning

Place-Based
Planning

Complete Streets

Official
Maps

Collaborate

Infrastructure
Align
Resources

LCPC Work Groups
Purpose: As part of LCPC's regular work program, create products and
do planning and analysis designed to:
• Ensure consistency and accountability in implementing the
7 catalytic tools and strategies; and
• Raise public awareness of places2040, educate people
about its key concepts, and promote ongoing civic engagement in the plan.

Character
Zone Guide
The I  This Place campaign brought out citizens
in support of the places2040 plan and big ideas.

Taking Care
of What We
Have

Thinking
Beyond
Boundaries

Growing
Responsibly

The tools and strategies listed here have
the greatest potential to move the plan
forward. Concentrating on these seven
items will also spur a host of other actions and improve the chances for successful implementation of the plan.
Many of the key implementation tasks will
be managed by LCPC and the Partners for
Place. These tasks will be completed by
implementation teams, some of which will
be led jointly by LCPC and a partner organization, and other in house by LCPC staff.

Connecting
People, Place,
& Opportunity

Creating
Great Places

Plan Review
Checklist

Growth
Tracking &
Performance
Measures

Leadership
Awards

Places
Institute
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LCPC staff will continue to provide technical and outreach services to all of our public,
private, and nonprofit partners. An emphasis
will be placed on regional, cooperative, and
multi-municipal projects. Staff will continue
to provide regional comprehensive planning
assistance, analysis, and community planning tools to help implement places2040.

policy and local planning and implementation.
LCPC will define a planning process and provide data and analysis to support this effort.

Place-Based Planning Areas
The next level of planning for places2040
will focus on six place-based planning areas
identified by LCPC and shown on the map below. The goal is consistency between county

In each planning area, a task force will be
established representing LCPC, Partners
for Place, municipalities, authorities, and
school districts. This task force will review
and check for consistency between existing local and regional plans and places2040,
establish goals based on places2040 big
ideas and polices and regional priorities,
and produce a document with key findings.

Place-Based Planning Areas
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North
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0

Salisbury
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Christiana

Legend

Source: Lancaster County GIS
This map is to be used for reference or illustrative
purposes only. This map is not a legally recorded
plan, survey, or engineering schematic and it is
not intended to be used as such. For complete
disclaimer see:
http://www.co.lancaster.pa.us/gisdisclaimer
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 LOOKING AHEAD

Transportation Plans –
Development and Adoption

• Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP)
The county will update its long-range
transportation plan, now called the
Metropolitan Transportation Plan, during 2019. The plan will address the
ideas, policies, and strategies conin Aplaces2040
Ftained
U R N
C E H I L and
L S include a
future
regional
transportation
vision
(P A H I G H L A N D S)
consistent with places2040. Plan adoption is expected in Spring 2020.
Schoeneck

Through a focused, proactive, and collaborative approach, LCPC will continue to
be a leader and catalyst for cutting-edge
planning and placemaking in Lancaster
County. We will advocate for creativity and innovation in all initiatives that we
engage in with our planning partners.

Northeast

,

Reinholds

Hopeland

• Lancaster Active Transportation Plan
With the bulk of the draft Brickerville
Lancaster Active Transportation
Plan completed in 2018, the
public release and review
Penryn
of the document
is planned
for the first quarter of 2019,
with adoption by the Lancaster County Metropolitan
Transportation
Organization
Lititz
Manheim
anticipated in Spring 2019.
ction_v14
Draft 01Introdu
8:09 AM
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PROPOSED APPROACH

• Integrate the MTP with places2040
• Operationalize the PennDOT Connects
Program
Ephrata
• Identify municipal transportation needs
• Components of the proposed work:
»» Community outreach
»» Data and technical analysis
Akron
»» Plan development

Hinkletown

• Plan provides the basis for funding decisions
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Strasburg

,

places2040 highlights Lancaster County's
communities, corridors and landscapes

places 2040
a plan for lancaster count y pa

thinking beyond boundaries

places2040.com

Photo Credit: DiscoverLancaster.com / Allyson Weaver
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